Driving & Walking Instructions on next page
Driving Instructions to the Regional Biocontainment Laboratory in the Global Health and Research Building

*Please note if you are using GPS please use the address: 909 S. LaSalle St., Durham, NC 27710—it will bring you to LaSalle St. near the Snyderman Building (GSRBI)*

**From East:**
Via I-40 West: Exit onto Durham Expressway/NC 147 (Exit 279B). Continue on the Durham Expressway and exit on Hillandale Road/Fulton Street (Exit 15B). Stay in the LEFT lane. At the light at the bottom of the ramp, turn LEFT onto Fulton Street. Turn RIGHT onto Erwin Road. Take a LEFT onto LaSalle Drive. Take the first LEFT and drive around the Snyderman Building. NOTE: proceed with caution; there is freight truck back up area on the other side of the Snyderman Building.

**From North:**
Via I-85 South: Exit at Hillandale Road (Exit 174A). Turn LEFT onto Hillandale Road, and stay straight to go onto Fulton Street (no turns). Turn RIGHT onto Erwin Road. Take a LEFT onto LaSalle St. Take the first LEFT and drive around the Snyderman Building. NOTE: proceed with caution; there is freight truck back up area on the other side of the Snyderman Building.

**From South:**

**From West:**
Via I-85 North: Merge onto Durham Expressway/NC 147 South (Exit 172) toward Durham/Downtown/Research Triangle Park. Exit on Hillandale Road/Fulton Street. At the end of the off-ramp, turn RIGHT onto Fulton Street. Turn RIGHT onto Erwin Road. Turn LEFT onto LaSalle St. Take the first LEFT and drive around the Snyderman Building.

*Parking is not available*
DIRECTIONS TO GHRB ON CAMPUS

• Come down Research Drive toward Erwin Road
• Make a left onto Genome Court (directly across the street from the Research Drive Parking garage)
• Go down – past the MSRB II Building – and you will see a staircase that goes down the hill on your right.
• You will see our building inside the black wrought iron fence at the bottom of the hill.
• Take the staircase down to the pedestrian gate and push the intercom button on your left.
• The security guard will answer and then tell you to PUSH the gate open.
• Follow the sidewalk down to the building on your left.
• Be sure you have your photo ID (Duke ID or Driver’s License) ready for your security screening.

VISITOR SCREENING PROCESS

The GHRB security officers will meet you in the vestibule for security screening before you can enter our facility. Please bring only the items needed for your visit. You will need to provide a valid photo ID (i.e., driver’s license or Duke ID); without this you will not be allowed entry. Any personal items you bring with you will undergo the screening process. Our security officers will have you place any jackets, coats, belts, electronic devices and any contents in your pockets into bins that will be passed through the line scan detector. After all items have been scanned, you must then pass through the metal detector successfully. Thank you in advance for your cooperation in expediting the screening process.

NOTE: The GHRB compound is badge access restricted